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Toshiba IK-WB16A Pan/Tilt (Wired, PoE) network camera with CMOS 1/3.2 image sensor and 1600 x 1200 (up to 30 fps) will help you get detailed images in MPEG-4 and JPEG formats. Up to 16 cameras can be viewed and recorded using 16-channel recording software. The wired camera supports a 4x digital zoom, and offers a range of pans ±175 and a
tilt range of 90 to -23. The automatic white balance adjusts the red and blue signals in MWB mode, taking the standard white link to get the most natural colors. Automatic amplification controls allow you to adjust the strength of the signal to maintain a constant level of brightness, and the backlight compensation regulates the increase in video to correct the
exposure when the captured object is in front of the bright light. With minimal light of 0.2 lux, the network camera can deliver clear images even in low light conditions. There is a slot for the SD card; In addition to being convenient for short-term/temporary storage, keeping an SD card also prevents data loss due to a network outage. A two-way audio with a
built-in microphone allows you to communicate with intruders and potential visitors from the operator's base station. The IK-WB16A Pan/Tilt network camera supports the counterfeit detection feature, which is alarming when the camera is counterfeited; for example, if it is redirected, blocked, defoscused or spray-painted. Motion detection is alarming when
movement is detected in a designated part of the video display. The wired camera allows up to 10 viewers to view the camera at a time, and supports tiered password protection, allowing only those operators to access the camera that have a username and password. The power comes on camera via PoE; Consequently, the camera receives power from the
network itself without additional wiring for auxiliary sockets.1/3.2 CMOS image sensor with a resolution of 1600 x 1200 (up to 30 fps) - will help you capture high-quality detailed imagesSup up MPEG-4 and JPEG formats16 channel recording software - allows you to view, view, view As well as record up to 16 camerasSupports 4x digital zoom, and offers a
range of pans ±175 and a tilt range of 90 to -23 Auto Balance White - adjusts red and blue signals in MWB mode, Taking the standard white color links to get the most natural color Automatic amplification control - adjusts the strength of the signal to maintain a constant level of brightness Compensation backlight adjusts video amplification to correct exposure
when the object is captured is in front of the bright light LightMinimum 0.2 luxSD slot for storage on board and effectively uses bandwidth by reducing the transmission of unwanted data and the likelihood of data loss transmission due to the disconnection of the network2-way audio with the built-in Visitors from the operator of the base stationCamera detect
rigging - alarming when the camera is being tampered with; for example, if it's this заблокирован, оправдано, или спрей-окрашенныеMotion обнаружения - вызывает тревогу, когда движение обнаруживается в назначенной части видео displayPoE - поставляет мощность для камеры из самой сети без каких-либо дополнительных проводов для
вспомогательного питания outletsIP фильтрации - IP-адрес фильтрации ограничивает системный доступ и системный контроль для отдельных пользователейPassword защиты - поддерживает многоуровневую защиту паролем и позволяет только тем операторам, которые имеют право доступа к камере, которые имеют имя пользователя
и пользователя Поддерживает до 10 клиентов для живого просмотраToshiba IK-WB16A SpecsImagingImage Sensor1/3.2 CMOSEffective Picture Elements1600 x 1200Scanning SystemProgressiveLensf-3.6mm F'1.8Compression FormatJPEG, MPEG4 (двойной код )Минимальная подсветка0.2 lux / F1.8 (1/5s 8x), 2.0 lux / F1.8 (1/30s
4x)Электронный затвор1/5-1/40,000 secWhite BalanceAWBGainGain AGC - AutoPan Range-175 deg до -175 deg (350 deg)Tilt Range -90 deg до -23 deg (113 deg)FunctionsBLC , Flickerless - 50Hz/60Hz selectableTamper Detection, Motion DetectionAuto Pan, Auto Patrol (restricted), Preset (20 positions)NetworkProtocolSupport-protocol - TCP/ IP,
HTTP, HTTPs, UPnP, SNMP, RTSP/RTP/RTCP, IGMP, SMTP, FTP, DHCP, NTP, DNS, DDNS, PPPoEInternet protocol - IPv4, IPv6StreamingMPEG4/JPEG - Simultaneous four streamingsMaximum access userUp to 10 clients (Live view)Bandwidth controlQoS, CoSImage Size1600x1200, 1280x960, 800x600, 640x480, 320x240, 176x144FramesFrames
per second (fps) - SVGA: 30 fps (MPEG, JPEG), UXGA: 10 fps (MPEG), 15 fps (JPEG)Frame Rate30 fps (FTPc) (Max/sec)Basic authenticationYesSecurityMulti level ID/Password, IP address filtering, HTTPS, 802.1x port-based authenticationDDNSno-ip.com changeIP.comAudio I/OMIC IN / LINE OUT 2way audio (SIP) supportedFunctionsMulti-cast/Uni-
cast, Alarm recordingRecording in client PC, Recording in SD card (supported Micro SD card)Export/upload function, E-mail, FTP, SD CardInterfaceConnectors10 Base-T/100 Base-Tx RJ-45AudioBuilt-in microphoneAudio in/out terminal - Yes (Mic In / Line Out)Supported Web BrowsersInternet Explorer V6.0 or laterOS SupportMS Windows XP , Vista,
7MechanicalDimensions5.16 x 5.5 x 5.0 (131 x 140 x 128 мм)Температура32 до 122 градусов по Фаренгейту (-10 до 50 градусов по Цельсию)Humidity20 до 80%Weight1.05lb (480g)Требования к мощностиDC 12V±10% и PoECurrent Потребление0.55 A (DC12V)Операционная системаLinux Ver2.6ComplianceROHSStandardsFCC/B, IC (ICES-
003), UL60950, CSA C22.2Упаковка InfoPackage Вес3.35 lbBox Размеры (LxWxH)12.9 x 8.1 x 6.2 Оператор сетевой камеры Объяснение В специальной главе (прокрутите вниз) вы найдете десятки поисковых команд для использования с Google, и вы найдете тысячи intitle:EvoCam inurl:webcam.html В основном европейские камеры
безопасности intitle:toshiba сетевая камера - пользователь Логин компьютер диспетчерской США Популярные Explainer Toshiba Network Camera пользователь войти. 13 марта 2012 г. . inurl:home/; intitle:snc-cs3 inurl:home/; inurl:home/; inurl:home/; intitle:sony network camera snc-p1; CH Popular in Explanation ... intitle:Toshiba Network Camera
user log intitle:netcam live image (disabled) intitle:i-Catcher console - web monitor hackers ROOM. 25,946,429,489 Monthly visits to the U.S. Popular in Https://arstechnica.com/civis/viewtopic.php?t=1133311 35. intitle:Sony network camera snc-m1 36. website:..viewnetcam.com -www.viewnetcam.com 37. Intitle:Toshiba Network Camera User log 30,523,033
Monthly Visits to the U.S. Popular in Explanation ... May 7, 2016 - How to hack intitle security camera: Live NetSnap Cam-Server channel intitle: Toshiba Network Camera custom login warehouses, research center, pantry, security gates, conference room, etc. USA Popular in Explanation ... January 9, 2020 - Intitle: Toshiba Network Camera User Login, EP
by Bugcat. Released 9 January 2020 on Nobody's Home (catalogue no. NBDYHM_007 25,569,383 Monthly Visits to the U.S. Popular in Explanation ... April 13, 2008 - intitle:TOSHIBA Network Camera - User Login intitle:toshiba inurl:user_single_view.htm gle'Language-0 - room of some strange dude in Popular in Explanation ... March 26, 2013 -
intitle:Toshiba Network Camera user enter Unlikely any of them led to the dorm room webcam underwear, Big breasted coeds, which, 12,114,738 Monthly visits to Popular in If you like intitle: Toshiba Network Camera user login, you can also like: Exploitation database is supported by Offensive Security, an information security training company that provides
various information security certifications as well as high-end penetration testing services. The database is a non-profit project that is provided as a public offensive security service. The Exploit Database is an archive of public exploits and related vulnerable software designed to be used by penetration testers and vulnerability researchers. Our goal is to
serve the most complete collection of feats collected through direct views, mailing lists, and other publicly available sources, and to present them in a freely accessible and easy-to-navigate database. The exploit database is a repository for exploits and validation of concepts, not recommendations, making it a valuable resource for those who need data that
can be used in action. The Google Hacking Database (GHDB) is a classified query index designed to disclose interesting and generally sensitive information publicly available on the Internet. In most cases this information should never have been made public, but due to a number of factors this information was related in a web document that was search
engine, which subsequently followed this link and indexed confidential information. The process known as Google Hacking was popularized in 2000 by Johnny Long, a professional hacker who started cataloguing these requests in a database known as Google Hacking Database. His initial efforts were reinforced by countless hours of efforts by a member of
the community, documented in the book Google Hacking for Infiltrators and popularized a flurry of media attention and Johnny talks on the subject, such as this early performance recorded on DEFCON 13. Johnny coined the term Googledork to refer to a stupid or inept person, as Google has shown. This was intended to draw attention to the fact that this
was not a Google problem, but rather the result of an often unintentional misrepresentation by the user or the software installed by the user. Over time, the term dork became a shorthand for a search query that included sensitive information and dorks with May web site vulnerability releases to show examples of vulnerable websites. After nearly a decade of
hard community work, Johnny transferred THE GHDB to offensive security in November 2010, and is being supported as an extension of the exploit database. Today, GHDB includes searching for other search engines on the Internet, such as Bing, and other online repositories such as GitHub, producing various but equally valuable results. Results.
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